
DFI2309

Instantly bring unused 
fireplaces back to life

Fireplace Insert 
23" Electric Fireplace Insert

Reclaim the charm and warmth of your old unused fireplace, with this 
cozy and functional electric insert. Offering meticulously hand-finished 
logs along with gently glowing embers that mimic the real thing, and the 
ability to heat up to 1,000 sq. ft.. Specifically designed to easily fit into 
many existing wood fireplace openings, this sophisticated electric insert 
brings new life to any room.
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120 Volts  |  1,375 Watts  |  4,695 BTU 

Model # Description Lbs / Kg UPC Wty.† Carton Dimensions (WxHxD) Cube

Inches cm ft3 m3

DFI2309 23" Electric  
Firebox Insert 33.5 / 15.2 781052 038677 1 yr 26 x 23-1/4 x 13-1/4 66.0 x 59.0 x 33.5 4.4 0.12

DFI23TRIMX Trim Kit 17 / 7.7 781052 039285 1 yr 27.6 x 3.5 x 19.3 70.0 x 9.0 x 49.0 1.1 0.03

Features

The Original Dimplex  
Flame Effect™

A blend of technology, artistry 
and craftsmanship that sets the 
standard for realism.  

Supplemental Heating
Includes a powerful fan-forced 
heater designed to heat a 
room up to 1,000 square feet, 
providing supplemental heat 
when required.

On/off remote
Includes a convenient on/off 
remote for ease of use at your 
fingertips.

All-season Flames
Enjoy the unique charm of a 
fireplace 365 days a year using 
the flames without the heat.

Economical
Economical to operate costing 
only pennies per hour.*

Low Carbon Footprint
The most sustainable fireplace 
option; no emissions and 100% 
efficient. 

Just plug It In
Simply plug into any standard 
household outlet for instant 
ambiance.

*   Based on national average residential 
electricity rate. Rates vary.
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